
LEGISLATIONTOUND

TO HAMPER COUNTY

Laws Fixing Salaries Make
Work .of Budget Com- -

mittee Difficult.

REPEAL TO BE SOUGHT

AdvisoVy Committee Allows Peti- -

tlon for Dental Clinic . and
, Parental Home Circuit
j. Court Expenses Viewed.

V 'Multnomah County suffers from too
much interference from the Legislature,
Bay members of the county budget-advisor- y

committee.
r This comment was brought forth

"VVednesday night, when the committee
met to consider the budget estimates
01 various county departments.

It was when the budget of the Juve-
nile court was under consideration thatthis situation seemed to impress Itselfmost firmly upon the members of. the
committee. The budget showed, aelight increase over the expenditures
of the current yean and the commit-teemen sought the reason.

This brought them into touch withthe state Jaw on the subject whichprovides for at least nine employes in
the juvenile court and fixes theirmaximum salaries.
: "But it's a shame," declared J. N.

Teal, chairman of the committee, "theway thie county is restricted in the ex-
orcise of home rule."' Frank Klernan, another member ofthe committee, suggested that Multno-
mah County send a delegation to thenext Legislature pledged to a repeal of
all laws that needlessly interfere withthe prerogatives of the county.
: Meanwhile S. B. Martin, County Audi-tor, and a member of the advisory com-

mittee, will prepare a summary of allsuch laws.
The committee disposed of a lot ofwork last night, cleaning up the wholedocket that Assessor Henry Reed andone of the committee members hadprepared.
The routine was broken, however, by

the appearnce of a delegation of women
seeking appropriations for a proposeddental clinic and for a "parental home''that they propose that the county shallestablish and maintain on the oldbounty poor farm on the Canyon road.
.ludKe T. .1. Cleeton gave his approvalto tlie plans.
Jj Why the expenditures for the CircuitCourts have been a round 5100.000 forthe last few years was a question thatsuggested itself in connection with
those departments. The estimates wereot allowed, pending a report from theCounty Auditor on the precise amountthat the courts have cost in the last"(ew years.

A letter was read from PresidentLewis, of the Multnomah County FairAssociation, asking for an appropria-
tion of 13500. Mr. Teal didn't thinkit good county policy to appropriatemoney for any "boosting" organiza-
tion. Neither did Amos Benson or A.
W. Jones. The fair association finallywas allowed $1500.
i Sheriff Hurlburt was nrooont

plained his proposed expenditures,which, on the face, are larger than4nst year. Based on the same servicetrequired last year the Sheriff's pro-posed expenditures for the next yearare lower. The following items in theheriff's budget then were allowed:K'ourity Jail and board of prisoners,
SjHO.560; administration, $40,580.

Other items allowed last night were-fjuvenil- e

Court, $15,480; detention;Jomc. N$ll,605; widows' pension relief
L?:i7. 500; bridge and ferry administra-
tion. $174,997.22; livestock indemnityif'ind. $5500: county veterinarian,
jS'JOO; weights and measures apportion-i- e

U to .state. $466. SO.
U A request for $500 to build an ap-
proach to the cruiser Boston was dis-
allowed. v

Accidental shot fatal
Moc JVordberg Kills Self AVhile Hunt-y- ,

ing Xear Clackamas.

f4 OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)

Joe Nordberg, Jhekon of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nordberg, 6657
3Pighty-secon- d street S. E., accidentally
fehot himself in the neck Wednesday
Jfnd died almost instantly. '
,5 Young- ' Nordberg was employed bythe Hanelwooi Company in PortlandWith Ray Dahlberg, aged 14 years ofiTremont Station, he was hunting withu rifle near the Clackamasrifle range. The boys were about 100
Jfards apart when Dahlberg heard a
shot and screams from his companion.
Nordberg- ran about 100 feet before hedropped to the ground dead. His par-
ents and one brother survive him.
t The body was brought last night tothe home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ft. Nordberg', 6657 Kighty-secon- d street
Koutheast. at Gray's Crossing, near
J.ents.

SUBMARINES ARE SUNK
Capture of Third by British' Destroy-- j

- ers Off Greece Reported.

i LONDON, Nov. 11. Telegrams
here from Algeclras, Morocco, by

Jvay of Madrid, report a British cruiserrms sunk two German submarines in
ho Straits of Gibraltar.

PARIS, Nov. 11 dispatch to. the
Jlavas Agency from Athens dated Tues-lla- y

says:
!,; "The newspaper Kairol says it hasassurances from a reliableKurce that British torpedo-bo- at de-stroyers captured a German submarine
lh Greek waters last week, taking theOew prisoner." ,

Woodstock car held up
Two Masked Men Board Car and
H Bob Conductor of $9.7 5.

. Two masked highwaymen held up theWoodstock streetcar at Fifty-fourt- h
fctrect and Sixtieth avenue Southeast
Jiift aftor 1 o'clock Thursday morning
JUid obtained $9.75 from the conductor,
J. W. Oooley.
i; The men stood out by the carlind
Js though they wanted to board it.
V'he motorman slowed down. The menjumped on. They rifled the conductor'spockets and forced him to stop thenr. Then they fled back np the track.The car carried no passengers.

GUN PLANT IS DESTROYED
w

Fift h Ir irrn Company Loss May Ex-- i
coed $4,000,000.

V SOtTTH BETHLEHEM. Pa., Nov. 11.
s Fir virtually, destroyed tho Mo. 4

machine shop of the Bethlehem SteelCompany here Wednesday.
No official statement as to the losscaused by the fire had been given outup to a late hour tonight. . Unofficialestimates placed the damage between$1,000,000 and $4,000,000. with manypersons who viewed the damage ex-

pressing the opinion that even the lat-ter amount was too small. They calledattention to the fact that the buildingdestroyed recently was reconstructedand equipped win new machinery at acost of $3,000,000 and that SOU guns andlarge quantities of other war materialin process of manufacture either weredestroyed or badly damaged.
A number of gun carriages of a con-signment of several hundred whichwere completed and which were tohave been shipped to England todaywere dragged out safely, but the ma-jority of them were destroyed. Es-timates placed on this material bymany observers ran as high as $2,000,-00- 0,

and it was said that little of itescaped destruction or damage beyosd
repair. ' -

The guns were being made for theentente allies and for the United StatesGovernment.
The company issued a statement thatthe fire was due to a crossed eleqtriclight wire circuit which ignited oil in

the boring mill. ''

DEALS TOTAL 1103,000

TWO APARTMENT BUILDINGS ARE
BOUGHT AT $50,000 EACH,

Site for Third la Purchased In Irvtns-to- n

and Structure Will
cost ie,ooo.

Three realty transactions of more
than - ordinary importance were con-elud- ed

in Portland Wednesday1, includ-
ing the sale of two apartment build-
ings and the purchase of a site for the
location of a third apartment.

A contract was effected between J. O.
Elrod, a Portland capitalist, and M. C.
Spores, of Eugene, whereby Mr. Elrod
becomes the owner of the three-stor- y

frame Beryl apartment building on the
north side of Lovejoy street, between
Twenty-fir- st and Twenty-secon- d streets.
The building covers 55-b- y 100 feet, or
about one-ha- lf of the site. This building was traded recently to Spores
brothers by H. L. Camp, who' accepted
title to a large Lane County ranch. As
consideration for the Beryl apartment,
Mr. Elrod will give title to a large
wheat ranch in Eastern Washington.
Each of the parcels was placed in the
trade at a valuation of $50,000.

The two-stor- y brick Frances build-ing located on the southwest corner ofEast Thirty-sevent- h street and Haw-
thorne avenue was sold by Rudolph
Christman through the LueddemannCompany and L. K. Moore yesterday toHenry C. Wulf, of Estacada, at a valu-
ation of $50,000. As approximately one-ha- lfpayment Mr. Christman acceptedpossession of 101 acres of improved
land about four miles from Estacada.
The balance was paid in cash and itsequivalent. The Frances building cov-ers 90 by 100 feet and is divided intoflats, stores, offices and a theater. 'Property on the east side of East
Twenty-fourt- h street, between EastBroadway and Hancock street, waspurchased by F. E. Bowman yesterdayfrom B. M. Lombard as the site for a
$16,000 four-fami- ly apartment building
that will be constructed in the im-
mediate future. The lot was sold for$3000. . ,

GUARDSMEN HAVE NIGHT

MILITARY BALL AT ARMORY IS
FEATURE AT LA.NO SHOW,

Fine Programme Is Given in Which
Colleges Take Part Following Pa-

rade by Alumni.

Military and college night at theManufacturers' and Land Products
Show brought out one of the lare-es-
crowds Wednesday night since theopening of the big- harvest festival atme irraory a little more than two
weeks ago.

The military events of the eveningbegan with a parade through thedowntown streets'by troops of the Ore-gon National Guard in Portland. Ithad its climax in a full-dre- ss military
ball in the Armory dancehall.

The troops presented a natty a.o- -
pearance in their full-dre- ss uniformsor Diue. rwo oands, the Third Infan-try and Coast Artillery bands, were in
line.

A special programme was held in the
moving-pictur- e theater, where a detailfrom Company E gave an exhibition
of an awkward squad and then a iin- -
isnea arm.

Mrs. Nellie Pollock sang "The Bronze
Bucket" and "The Red, White andBlue." and she was followed bv Mrs.
Gertrude Woodward In a demonstrated
recital. Then came one of the treats
of the evening, when the quartet from
the Oregon Naval Militia went on thestage and sang some catchy sea ditties
and battle songs.

Tho Oregon Agricultural College
Glee Club and the University of Ore- -
5 quarioi also added to the musicalpleasure of the evening.

The presidents of several Oreiron
universities and colleges were guests
at a banquet at the Chamber of Com-
merce at 6 o'clock last nitrht. and at 8
o'clock they led delegations of thealumni of their institutions in a paradeto the Armory.

CASHIER SHUT IN VAULT

TWO ROBBERS GET $30 FROM
MOUNT VER.N'OX, WASH, BANK.

Men Escvuein Motorhus After Over
looking; i:oe In Gold Driver Shot

la Hand for Trying to Upset.

MOUNT VERNON. Wash.. Nov-- 11
Two masked men robbed the FirstStae Bank, of Clear Lake, late Wednes-day after locking Cashier H. V. Guern-sey in the vault. The robbers took $300
in sliver, Dut overlooked $1200 in jrold
and currency lying on the cashier's
tame. 'lney escaped in a motorbus,
which they commandeered.-J- . M. Smith,
the driver, was shot through the handfor trying to ditch his car to enablepursuers to overtake the robbers.Uuernsey escaped from the vault by
using a screwdriver, which he had leftthere for use in such an emergency.
The robbers left the automobile threemiles out of town and escaped into the
woods. A posse is searching for them.

When the robbers left the bank they
fired several shots up and down thestreet to intimidate passersby, but noone was hurt-Cle-

Lake is five miles northwestof Mount Vernon.

Clyde McMonagle Improves a Little.
Clyde V. McMonagle, the Oregonian

photographer who fractured his skull
in a fall while taking a picture from a
fire escape last Tuesday, was partly
conscious at St. Vincent's Hospital
early Wednesday night. He was able torecognize Mrs. McMonagle and friends
who called. Hospital authorities re-
ported that Mr. McMonagle' s conditionsllgnuy .lnipvoveO.
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ECONOMY IS URGED

Peer Says Britain Must Cur-

tail to Preserve Solvency.

FORCED LOAN PREDICTED

Waste, Extravagance and Reckless
Expenditure in Connection With

Military Affairs Charged
In Debate by Lords. .

LONDON, Nov. 11. In the course of
ine aeoate in the House of Lords to-
night, on a motion of Viscount Peel,declaring it-t- be the duty of a gov-
ernment to exercise more effectivesupervision and control of naval andmilitary expenditure. Baron Davenport
said the country could not go on as ithad been going indefinitely and 'main-
tain financial solvency. The Marquis
of Crewe. Lord President of the Coun-
cil, who replied, said that the mainbulk of the expenditure was on account
of the importation of munitions and
loans to the allies and the British do-
mains. . '

Lord Peel, in support of his motion,
said that the figures which were givenas to the expenditure on war and civil
establishments for a full year ap-
proached nearly to the aggregate
amount of the income of the nation.

Economy Example Not Set.
He doubted whether the government

was sufficiently serious in enforcingeconomy, rne government had actedonly ly in restricting the
excess of imports, and while it was ad-
vising the nation to practice economy
there was no evidence that the gov-
ernment was setting an example ineconomy.

Lord. Davenport thought it likely
that the government would have to re-
sort to a forced loan.

"Wo cannot go on indefinitely and
maintain our financial solvency," he
said. He estimated the country im-
ported frjm $250,000,000 to $300,000,000
worth of goods which could be done
without. The government, he urged,
should have courage to recast the sys-
tem of separation allowances so that
no family should have more than it re-
ceived before the war.

Finances Cause Anxiety.
Baron Joicy, who is a large colliery

owner, said he had no hesitation in
saying that the financial situation at
the present time was causing a great
deal of anxiety. The government, he
declared, did not seem really to grasp
the financial position, the waste, ex-
travagance and reckless expenditure
taking place throughout the country in
connection with military affairs.

In reply the Marquis of Crewe said
everybody realized the national strain
imposed by the war. The question of
the taxation of luxuries had been con-
sidered, but the taxation of some of
these articles would involve changes in
the. .customs department which would
cost more than the additional amount
collected. It had been impossible, be
said, to maintain treasury control of
the War Office expenditures, where se-
rious delay might be caused, but the
financial council of the war had strictlysupervised the expenditures.

THAW MAY MARRY AGAIN

Pittsburger Denies He Seeks to Wed
Schoolteacher.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Harry K.
Thaw found a Pennsylvania school
teacher visiting the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition a few weeks ago, who told
him that the bright lights as well as
the red lights sully womanhood. His
associates say he wants to marry her,
and she is more than willing as soon
as he can get a divorce from Evelyn
Thaw.

That may have been the explanation
of Thaw's unexpected arrival, alone,
from Pittsburg. He registered at the
Waldorf-Astori- a.

He was alone only until shortly after
the next train from Pittsburg reached
New York. Then H. J. Rice, whom the
Thaws have described as "Harry's sec-
retary," rushed into the Waldorf. Soon
thereafter Val O'Farrell and Norman J.
Fitzslmmons, detectives, joined Thaw.

Rice remained by him constantly, and
the local men did not leave him until
the train aboard which Thaw began
his return journey to Pittsburg had
passed far beyond the boundaries of
this state.

Thaw, on his way to the train for
Pittsburg, denied that he is considering
marriage with the Pennsylvania school
teacher.

Thaw may become a hero of the
movies, according to his friends, whosay he has been asked to sign a con-
tract with one of the largest film pho-
tograph producing concerns.

The company seeks to present thestory of Thaw, Evelyn Thaw, and the
other characters in the tragedy of his
life. Evelyn Thaw did not know her
husband had been in New York until
he hud been gone from the city two
hours, and she had concluded her danc-
ing sketch with Jack Clifford in a local
theater.

WOMAN CURES ANTHRAX

Doctor's Wife Applies Antiseptic,
Which Effects a Cure.

BEXBOW CITY, 111., Nov. 7. Dr. J.
C. Helper, who a month, ago was
stricken with anthrax, was pronounced
cured by his attending physician.: His
wife was largely instrumental in bring-
ing about his cure. Throughout thegreater part of his illness she ap-
plied, at intervals, an an-
tiseptic treatment to a wound pn the
physician's neck. . which had been
caused by the disease.

Dr. Helper believes he contracted the
disease from a mosquito bite. For a
week both he and the physician incharge of the case held faint hope of
his recovery.

The only permanent ill effect left by
the disease is a three-inc- h- scar on

r. Helper's neck, where the flesh had
been eaten away.

GERMAN PARCELS, STOPPED
Service to America Suspended Be-

cause of British Interference.

BERLIN. Nov. 11. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The suspension of the
parcel post service from Germany to
America is explained in official circles
as having been due to the fact that the
Holland-America- n line informed the
German authorities it was unablelonger to carry parcels owing to the
interference of the British.

Parcel post traffic from the United
States to Germany, however, has not
been interrupted. y

Woman Is Too Big for Cell.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Nov. 4. The

criminal court here was compelled totake judicial cognizance of a physical
peculiarity of Mrs. Clara Cochran.. Shewas fined $50- and costs for sellingliquor and was unable to pay. Her sizeprevented her incarceration ia Jail, and

CHARLES CHERRY COMING
I TO THE PlfKFORD. J
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CharlesjCherry, who makes hl
first-scree- n appearance in a Fa-
mous Players production of "TheMummy and the Humming Bird,"
will be at the Pickford Sunday.
Mr. Cherry won destinction allover the country by his talentedsupport of such famous stars as"Mary Mannering, Maxine Elliott,
and was starred in "The SevenSisters" and "The Bachelor." In"The' Mummy and the Humming
Bird" he has every opportunityto display . his splendid talents,as the role of "the mummy" re-quires the delicate touch of amaster player. So finished is Mr.Cherry's performance, so effort-less his interpretation, that it de-
ceives one into forgetting thepresence of stagecraft and theworld of make-believ- e.

a

time was given her in which to raisethe, money. Mrs. Cochran weighs 640pounds. Judge Ryan was informed itwould be a physical impossibility forher. to enter a jail cell.

CLUB HAS ANNIVERSARY

ROSE CITY PARK MEMBERS HIVE
BAXQUET AXD, REVIEW.

Programme of Talks and Mnslc Includes
'Rehearsal of Work Done for

District Development.

The anniversary banquet of the RoseCity Park Club, held Wednesday nightat the nlubhmiRA n .) ;

East Fifty-seven- th street, was attendeduy neany mv. a. J. uiaesing, president,
referred to the history of the club andto thA recorH nf tha "Onaa. r-- t-
Improvement League that developed

mouivu iie Limn turned me meet-ing over to O. G. Hughson. who hadbeen active In both league and club.
An illustrated lecture was given bySamuel - Ijnicaatcr . . lColumbia Highway, who told all aboutits construction unH i

pictures of the highway on the screen.
wiSc utranam oeugnted the audl- -

encn with RAVdfnl. ntnl, " LI J. lOU- -
uerMl in rimtitmp n T a i 1

spoke of the homes lit Rose City Park.
xvev. w. v. loungston spoke on "Play
the Game." Rev. A. A. Leas and Rev.J. M. O'Farrel spoke along the same

a wuicr ittiss were maae byRev. Pike Davis, Cyrus Thompson, ofBelleville. 111 - o n nri...Mich., and Dr. Emmltt Drake.
F. L. Campbell, one of the member-ship committee, rehearsed the progress

mi, 1.1 in tne memoersnip cam-paign, which had netted more than 100new members. He said that the workwould rontimiA until nvprv nwyvnn.
owner and resident had joined the club.tt tue improvements suggestedwas the extension of the Sandy boule-vard 80 feet wide by way of EastBurnside to the Burnside bridge andthe widening of Burnside to 80 feet on
the West Side to Washington Park nn
the west.

TAFT IS FOR DEFENSE

NATIONS STILL WILLING TO IMPOSE
OX WEAK, IS VIEW.

r , Ktul to Greatest of Present.
Which Supports Standing Army

, . Is Advocated.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. In an' addresshere last night at a banquet of the Na-
tional Security League. William How-
ard Tart, of the United
States, declared himself in favor ofmilitary preparedness and said:

"Do not let us sacrifice National se-
curity to an academic theory or the
wish to vindicate it."

Mr. Taft said he found himself,, withregard to his views on preparedness
somewhere between Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Roosevelt. Regarding pacificism, he
said:

"Nations certainly have not reached
the point yet where they are not will-
ing, wnen the occasion offers, to takeadvantage of the weakness of anothernation to carry out a policy of aggran-
dizement."

He argued for a navy equal to thegreatest present navy of any worldpower which supports a standing army
and for Improved coast defenses. He
also declared for an increase of thearmy to 100,000 men exclusive of thePhilippine constabulary and said that
In time of peril a sufficient number of
volunteers could be raised, while theenlarged fleet and improved coast de-
fenses : were holding off an attackingenemy. -

Mr. Taft told newspaper men that hewas out of politics, and added:
"As a citizen I may say withoutqualification that Elihu Root, of NewYork, is the one man who answers therequirements of the time for the Presi-dency."
Mr. Taft said he looked for a Re-publican victory in 1916.

Motorman Run Down by Auto.
Leaping from a streetcar at the eastapproach to the Morrison-stre- et bridge

without noticing an automobile com-ing- -'behind, Motorman Sheldon, of theMontavilla line, was struck by the ma-
chine of J. C. Lane. 717 East Alderstreet, Wednesday and slightly injured
There were no bones broken, but Shel-
don was painfully bruised.

Robbery Is Resorted.
Farrell Freeman,' a North End musi-

cian, reported to the police last night
that four men had beaten him androbbed him of 120 near the Steelbridge. Patrolman Schad and Detec-
tives Leonard and La Salle were as-
signed to the case. .

Several British Generals Recalled.
LONDON Nov. 11. Official an-

nouncement was made today that sev-
eral British Generals had been recalled
from the front since the war began.
Harold J. Tennant. Parliamentary Under--

Secretary for War, said none of
them had been allowed to resign or
retire
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Double Stamps extSaw
BRISTLE GOODS

15c Tooth Brush now attwo for
$1.00 Lady's Tooth Brushon sale at only...........60c Lady's Comb, hardrubber, now at
75c Cloth Brush on sale atthe reduced price of
$1.25 Hair Brush, solidebony back, now for

J. B. L CASCADE
SOLD OJT SMALL MONTHLYS PAYMENTS.

TRUNKS Lrw WHOLESALE
Three - quarter size MurphyWardrobe, Raise - Top Trunk,fitted for lady or gentleman:regular $65, today and fQl Cn
Saturday on sale for.. 4u4-iU-

No. 74 " Likly Wardrobe,three-quart- er size, fitted for- lady or gentleman; regularly
$60, on sale today and CO I flftSaturday at only vO I iUU
No. 289 Belber Steamer Trunk.fiber covered andbound, with straps; regularly
$22.50. today and Sat- - CIO 7Curday on sale for.. . . . 0 I Lt I 3
No. 820 Hat Trunk, one tray,
will carry five hats; regular-ly $12.50, today andffC TCSaturday at only sUil U

General Purpose Trunks, allsizes, at Te- - 1 RefCl'rductionsof.. 4 lu 3 Prices

CUTLERY
$1.00 package $2.50Gillette on
R a a o VJCf, now
Blades lull 1.75
$2.10 Razor Clock
fSor?.883C Razor
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for 0

SOU
Sharpen
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RUBBER GOODS
$1.25 I"o u n- -

89cSyringes.. Slumber
$1.76 Hot- - the pair
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PRACTICAL GIFTS

We Deliver A
MAZDA KAVBT
LAMPS

and Charge
No More.
See Our

Basement
Eleetrieal ALDZX STEEETATDept.

1. MERRICK EXPLAINS

DIFFERENCE OVER BLUE LAW SAID
TO BE CAUSE OF EXPULSION.

Honorary Member of Portland Grocers'
Association Says Opposition to

Statute Brought Action.

Difference over the campaign
for the enforcemest of the blue
law was the immediate cause of the
expulsion of L. R. Merrick and A. Kel-
ler honorary membership in the
Portland Grocers' and Merchants' As-
sociation, according to Mr. Merrick.

"I was opposed to the enforcement
of the law," said Mr. Merrick.

Mr. Merrick Is secretary of the Ore-gon Retail Merchants' Association,
which has 3500 members in the state,
he says. -

"Our expulsion,", said Mr. Merrick,
"was an obvious frameup on the
of Robert G. Duncan, assistant secre-
tary, in order to get control of the
Oregon association. At the last con-
vention of the state merchants Duncan
was a candidate for secretary, but was
turned down, and 1 was elected unan-
imously."

Mr. Merrick has a copy of a long let-
ter of resignation which he addressed
to President W. C. Gunther, of the Port-
land association, on November 2, some
time before his expulsion. The letter,
he says, was not even read at the meet-
ing. In It Mr. Merrick said he did not
want to hold honorary membership in
any organization against the wishes
of any of its members. He also set
forth his opposition to the Sunday
blue l?w aw one of the reasons for the

USE THIS COUPON
25c SO EXTRA 20Bring this cou- -68c non Tl H tr r 'n

B . f , u 'C A. XT J? I
29c 4

on your first 41 mm39c cash purchase anddouble staninn nn89c balance of purchase. Goodfirst three floors today andSaturday, Nov. 12 and 13.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
ML Hood Cold 25c Colgate'sCream, iars Denial
25c & 50c Tooth

fyte.f"20C50c "Hinds'Honey and I5c EuthymolAlmond ICa Tooth I Mm
Cream at HUM Paste forSix Bars 25c S a n i t o 1Fair y OC. Cold IQ.Soap for Cub Cream at wu
25e Rest nol 50e Pompeianaoap Tl7c Massage 04 nat only . Cream... O4--

GLOVES SCIENTIFICALLY

CLEANED 24 HOURS

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME

for the: holidays
With

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S' .

PAINTS.YARNISHES, STAINS,
ENAMELS, ETC.- -

(Paint Department in Basem't)

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
$1.00 Gilt-Edg- e Tinted Off,Stationery now for. Dili
$1.50 Fancy Boxes ntfof Stationery now at . . 4 0 1 1

Christmas Cards. Tim andSeals lVow on Sale.Private Greeting Cards
Ens-rave- at Reasonable PricesSee Our Samples. ,

YOU NEED LIGHT

"SUNBEAM" MAZDA LAMPS
WILL GIVE YOIT

THE! BEST THERE IS.
THREE TIMES AS MUCHLIGHT AS THE E

CARBON LAMP.
AND AT NO GREATER COST.
Five 25 or 40-w- size, tf I QC
in blue carton, now at.. V 1 103v- -

60-w- on sale C I Oflnow at only.. 0 I i0U
$3 The New 100-w- att Nitrogen,

the white light, on sale I nflnow for..... v I iU J
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I I Q

Mill
Desk Q On

$lRubber7Q-Gloves- ..
. I3U
Sox,
from

I5c to 65c
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introduction of a resolution against
him.

DR. SUZZALLO IS GUEST

Stanford Alumni Kntertain
President of Washington.

As an honor guest at a dinner given
by the former Stanford students of
this city. Dr. Henry Suzzallo. a mem-
ber of the class of 1899 and now presi-
dent of the University of Washington,
declared that "the modern university
should be a school of psychology for
the undergraduate."

Dr. Suzzallo talked along the lines
that he intends to follow as the head
of the Washington institution, andplaced emphasis on the statement that"the study of human nature and theassociation of any student with all theothers, is the most important part of
the college education."

Chester G. Murphy and Forrest Fisherwere responsible for the banquet.

STRIKE OF MINERS ENDS
Ex-Sena- Kearns' Company Wins

Victory at Fark City, Utah.

PARK CITT. Utah, Nov. 11. The
strike of miners of the Silver King
Coalition mines appears to have ended
in a complete victory for the company
Wednesday. More than 300 of the 375
miners who walked out October 28 hadreported for duty before 6 o'clock lastnight, the time set by
Ivearns. nt and general
manager of the company,-a- the limit
tor the men to return.

Under-groun- d operations at the prop-
erty were resumed today. The strike

i

AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR MEN!

To secure a High-Clas- s Tailor-Mad- e Suit for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
We will make you from a selection of $35 and $40
suits a suit to order for $25. Our famous $35 Guar-
anteed Blue Serge, $25. Order your suit Friday or
Saturday and have it finished for Thanksgiving.
Suits made to order in 4 days. Remember, you
have, an immense selection of high-grad- e Im-
ported and Domestic Suitings. Regular (t and
$35 and $40 suits specially priced Today M,
and Tomorrow at

Our Usual Guarantee.

Portland Tailoring Co.
322 Morrison Street, Portland Hotel Block.

HARRY W. JACOBSON, Manager.

"WOOD-LAR-

LUMBAGO BELTS
MADE OFHE.fl'Y 1KK10 WOOLENMATERIAL.Shaped to fit form: especiallyuseiul in cases" of Lumbago,Rheumatism. Bowel and Stom-ach disorders. Worn st alls e a s o ns without dls- - I nn

comfort. Priced at I iUU

DRUGS AND PATENTS
50c For mtil-- d 60c Pure Par- -e h yde 06fnow at . . 0 0 1 fir?!.0.'! 53c
40c Strong 50c Kondon'a
nowAUIII1UUU

for. 35c ?eanyr!h..34C
25c Henna 50c C. CLeaves in. ODDpowder 9w throx
QL Tur-q-n

$1.00 Paine's
pentine. . uUu Celery C o

7)25c Home Oil now for... IZuand Oil Can $1.00and Stone Emulsion?
Angier's

while they now for... Ill
on1y-at.-

20C
$1.00 Cald-well'sGallon Lime SyrupPepsinWater 4fl-no- w CQnnow for... w Z ufor-- rUI
$L0O Pink-- h50c Car-Outer- 's a m's Vegc-tab- lerum.

75c Jdtn. pound CQn
Salts.. ...0UI now for..

SEW AND COMPLETE
STOCK OF

PYRALIN AND PARISIAN

IVORY

BATHROOM FITTINGS
ODDS AND ENDS TO CLOSE

OUT.
CAST YOU rSB ANY AT NEXT

PRICES f

CANDY SPECIALS
50c pound Hand- - Rolled OOn
Chocolates now at. uuu
30c pound H o r e h o u n d I Tp
Sticks (strong) now at lib
Bamis Liberty Belial nn
Chocolates, the box. ... 0 I iUU

ONLY A FEW CASES LEFT

AT THESE PRICES
Monogram, full quarts. Cn Cficase one doz. to case.. vUiJU
Pure Rum. a' goodffT Cflmedicinal, the case.... JliUU
M u s k i ngum Valley, Ml cn
full quarts, the case. .01 I 0U
Br Ice's Pure Malt 97 CfTWhisky, full qts, case.. Vli3U
Kentu cky Bourbon. I f n
full quarts, the case. . 0 I UiUU

FREE 10 &C
CTAMDOwith all iceOlMllirO c r e a m orsoda p u r c h a ses inour Tea-Roo- m or atthe Soda Fountainfrom 2 P. M. untilwe close at 9.

was called on account of dissatisfac-tion with a hospital and compensationplan established by the company.

The highest structure In America and.with the exception of the Eiffel Tower, thetallest in the world, is an 825-fo- tower
erected in Now Jersey by a German wlre-les- s

telegraph company. :

The American Pian
lately inaugurated by the

Hotel Oregon
is meeting with success due
to the excellence of cuisine

and service.

American Plan $3.00 Up
European Plan $1.00 Up

Grille Features
Club Breakfasts 25c to 60c

Merchants' Lunch, 40c
Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00

A la Carte Service at
all hours

Hotel Oregon
Broadway at Stark St.

N. K. CLARKE. MANAGER.
E. E. JLarimore, AssistantManager.

Everybody Says
That

DENT STO
WILL DO IT FOR LESS

With, a 15-ye- ar guarantee.
Why not save money on your
dental bill these hard, times?
Come in and let us examine
your teeth and give you an
estimate free.

Open Day and Night
ELECTRO PAINLESS DENTISTS

Bldg.
Sixth and Washington Sts.

EVERY DOG HAS
HIS DAY, BUT


